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Best in Show American, Canadian, Bermudian, Mexican Ch. Kyi Chu Friar Tuck ROM

"Tuck" was whelped on January 30, 1965. His sire is Ch. Quetzal Feyla of Kyi Chu and his dam is Ch. Colarlie's Miss Shandha.

"Tuck" finished his Championship as a puppy under judge Anna Katherine Nicholas.

"Tuck's" first BIS was reported like this by Louise Mc Mahon of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin:

"Ch. Kyi Chu Friar Tuck, a small pearl grey and white dog, his long hair cascading down to the ground gaited to his first best in show defeating 1,186 rivals at the 48th annual Bryn Mawr Kennel Club event.

The three-year-old Lhasa Apso was handled by his owner, Robert D. Sharp, of Norwalk, Conn., who noted that Friar Tuck was the second parti-color Lhasa to ever achieve top honors.

Cyrus Rickel, Fort Worth, Texas, who judged the finals, commented, "I like him. He shows like a million and is sound all the way through."

During Tuck's show career the following records and wins were garnered:
The Top Winning Parti Lhasa in the History of the Breed
A Breed Record Holder with 13 Bests in Show
100 Group wins
280+ Group Placings
312+ Best of Breeds
Top Phillips System Lhasa Apso for 1967-1969-1970 as well as being in the top 10 Non Sporting Dogs these same years.
Best of Breed Winner at two ALAC Specialites
Sire of 14 Champions, one a Best in Show dog.

Bob Sharp

FRIAR TUCK with some of his loot!!
KILO

AMER.-CAN.-BDA. CH. ARBORHILL'S KIEL LHOH

"Ten Kilos of Perfection"

SIRE: CH. EVERGLO'S SPARK OF GOLD, ROM

DAM: CH. ARBORHILL'S LEE-SAH, ROM

KILO is at stud to approved bitches only.

KILO OWNS AND IS LOVED BY
DURAH KENNELS, REG.
Edythe and Joel S. Fishbach
1047 Hendrix Street
Brooklyn, NY 11207
212-649-0599 or 257-0764
Ch. Mar-Mei's Amber Star of Joval
After showing my stuff and becoming a Match Group Winner at only 4 months of age, I accompanied my breeder-owner to my first AKC show only to bring home a kennel sister, CH. TABU'S IDLE TIME. She made my owner so happy! I secretly wished I could follow in her footsteps. In March, 1976, I heard my Daddy had become CH. TABU'S ELFIN EAVESDROPPER and I knew he had achieved a very special place in our owner's heart. Could I do as well???

At 11 months of age I was given my big chance. With a lot of love and help from my great handler and friend, BOB HUTTON, I won 4 Majors and at 14 months of age gave my owner her biggest thrill -

3 CHAMPIONS IN NINE MINTHS

I am especially proud to be from the first litter ever whelped at Mar-Mei. Thanks to my super sire, CH. TABU'S ELFIN EAVESDROPPER and my dam, CHAMPION PRODUCER, KARNES SHU SHU TUE.

All of us special kids at Mar-Mei wish our newest friend and kennel mate TABU'S PACESETTER good luck as he sets the pace for us this fall in the ring. We know you will make us all proud of you, but hurry home---we miss you!

MAR-MEI LHASA APSOS
MARCIA M. JEWELL
3865 Honey Creek Ct.
Greenwood, Ind. 46142
317-535-7791

STUD SERVICE - Choice Puppies occasionally
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

The New Year is just ahead. I plan to get to the West Coast during the first few months of the year. In addition, the Club will meet in New York City in February. Our Western Specialty Show will be held in Houston, Texas in March. Next comes our Eastern Specialty Show in April at Syracuse, New York, followed by the Futurities in Los Angeles, California; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; and in the New York area in May or June. If you are interested in attending any of these functions, now is the time to make your plans. Come and have a good time. Maybe we will be able to visit your area in the 77-78 year. Have a happy holiday season. Please remember your friends, the Lhasa Apsos, during this time of the year. A gift to Davis and the University of Georgia is one way of showing that you care.

Ed Slezik

Make checks to Kidney Research Fund of your choice and send to:
Ellen Lonigro, Health Committee Chairman
Route No. 2, Box No. 215
Culpepper, Virginia

Dr. D.R. Finco
Department of Small Animal Medicine & Surgery
College of Veterinarian Medicine
University of Georgia
Athens, Georgia 30602

David Gribble D.V.M., Ph.D.
Ass't. Professor of Pathology
Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital
University of California
Davis, California 95616
Regretfully we must announce that Mrs. Marie Stillman has passed away.

Mrs. Stillman was a Charter Member of the ALAC and served as a member of the ALAC Board of Directors from the first election of the Club Officers and Directors in 1959 until the election of 1972. Mrs. Stillman’s son, Alfred, served several years as the ALAC’s Second Vice President.

“AMERICAN” is a name most of us are familiar with as it appears in a great number of the pedigrees of our Lhasas today. Many of the Great Lhasas of today trace ancestry back to American.

“American’s” original stock was purchased from Hamilton Farms among them Winner’s Bitch and Best of Winners at the 1953 Westminster Kennel Club Show, later to be known as Best in Show Ch. Hamilton Torma, the first Lhasa Apso to win Best in Show in the United States.

A few well known Americal bred Lhasas that come to mind are:
- Americal’s Sandar of Pamu
- Ch. Americal’s Torma Lu
- Ch. Americal’s Leng Kong
- Ch. Americal’s Rika
- Ch. Americal’s Nina
- Ch. Americal’s Lha Lu

Mrs. Stillman one of our pioneer Lhasa Apso breeders will be remembered forever for her contribution to our wonderful breed.

Marie Stillman and Ch. Hamilton Chang Tang at 19 months of age.
Gail Maxwell, Sakya Kn'I's., Texas No. 1 breeder of Lhasa Apso champions, sadly bids farewell to breeding and exhibiting of Lhasa Apsos due to personal reasons. Special gratitude to Sparky and Joan Kendall for allowing me to introduce Sparky blood to Southwest.

Too fine a specimen to retain for a pet, I offer our beloved Sparky daughter, Ch. Sakya Tabriz (pictured) for sale. Age 3 yrs., proven, Best of Winners Chic. Int. 1974.

For years I vowed if I ever bred a perfect dog he'd be named Sakya Halleulajah...at last...here he is. Futurity nominated litter, the pick of 3 show males by Ch. Sakya Tabriz and Ch. Gusto of Innsbrook (Group 1's, Best of Breed Chic. Int.)

Inquiries:
3532 Milton, Dallas, Texas 75205
(214-750-1280 evenings)
1976 WESTERN GRAND FUTURITY WINNER

San Jo's Shenanigan

Handled By Leslie Ann Nixon

1976 ALAC WESTERN FUTURITY PLACINGS

Puppy Dogs 6-9 Months
1st MARLO'S BEAU BRUMMELL, By Ch. Yojimbo Orion x Marlo's Tara of Dolsa
2nd MARLO'S ME-TEE MI-TAI By Ch. Yojimbo Orion x Marlo's Tara of Dolsa
3rd CLYDE'S SPOT O'TI By Ch. Chen Nyun Ti x Miss Lao Kai
4th CHEN KOR-LO By Ch. Chen Korum-Ti x Chen Kori-Sun Ka-Tam

Puppy Dogs 9-12 months
1st DORMAR'S KERRI ON TU TOM TRU by Ch. Galaxy's Leonard O'Subira x Galaxy's Golden Tami
2nd TESHERA RNAM-RJE By Ch. Zijuh Seng-Tru by Pandan Pachouli of Sha-Rin

Puppy Bitches 6-9 months
1st ALABASTRINE GIRL OF CLYDE By Ch. Chen Nyun Ti x Miss Lao kai
2nd CHEN KO-TSE BONA By Ch. Chen Korum-Ti x Chen Kori-Sun Ka-Tam
3rd LE SA KUALUR BEAR By Ch. Sharbo Samvara x Sharbo Lyngso Me-Koche
4th MARLO'S CLEOPATRA By Ch. Yojimbo Orion x Marlo's Tara of Dolsa

Puppy Bitches 9-12 months
1st STIMELEEN JAMPO GITA OF YINZA By Jampo's Krisna Kin-Cor of Dolsa x Chamdo's Detchema
2nd YINZA ANAHATA OF JAMPO By Jampo's Krisna Kin-Cor of Dolsa x Chamdo's Detchema
3rd PANDAN TESHERA By Ch. Zijuh Seng-Tru x Pandan Pachouli of ShaRin
4th DORMAR'S ENGREHEA OF GAR-TEN By Ch. Marlo's Tom Tru of Gar-ten x Ch. Queen's Endrehea
Adult Dogs 12-15 months
1st SAN JO’S SHENANIGAN By Zoroshah Morific of San Jo x San Jo’s Pandora
2nd TENA STARR ME-AN ME-SHAIDO By Ch. Sharbo TopGuy x Lyngso Everglo Flaming Starr
3rd STARR LAWMAN By Ch. Sharbo TopGuy x Lyngso Everglo Flaming Starr
4th ZARRAH’S TUXCEDO By Ch. Everglo Zijuh Tomba x Naomi of Zorashah

Adult Dogs 15-18 months
1st MANTRA’S GODWIN AUSTEN By Ch. Chen Krisna Nor x Chen Nam Su
2nd SAN JO KIAN TABBO By Ch. Pu Gye Bo of Abbotsford x Ch. San Jo’s Tamara
3rd MANTRA’S DORJE CHANG By Ch. Chen Krisna Nor x Chen Nam Su

Adult Bitches 12-15 months
1st DAR-GE’S ON-BA JEN By Lyngso’s Shar Bo Me-O Tav of Te-Na x Shar Bo Ha-Lo
2nd LYNGSO TONNA STARR By Ch. Sharbo Topguy x Lyngso Everglo Flaming Starr
3rd CHEN MACHYA OF JAMPO By Ch. Chen Nuyn-Ti x Ch. Karma Ja-Lu

Adult Bitches 15-18 months
1st BO’S LITTLE PEEP OF KIAN By Ch. Pu Gye Bo of Abbotsford x Ch. San Jo’s Tamara

Best Adult and Grand Futurity Winner: SAN JO’S SHENANIGAN

Best Puppy in Futurity: ALABASTRINE GIRL OF CLYDE

WESTERN FUTURITY CRITIQUE

Pebble Beach is a lovely setting for a show and the weather tried to oblige—lovely, warm sunshine, but there was a lively and chilling breeze which as we all know, plays havoc with Lhasa coats while fraying exhibitors’ nerves.

The over-all high quality of the entry was a delight, but of course this posed several dilemmas for the poor judge. If the whole dog is good--balance, action, showmanship--one then has to get down to the details to make the final selection of winners in each class. This was especially difficult in the puppy dogs, 6-9, and in the puppy bitches, 6-9 and 9-12. These were often difficult decisions and I’m not sure that on another day under different weather conditions there might not be a variance in some of the placings, especially among the bitches. The bitch entry was unusually good. An unexpected difficulty arose in trying to evaluate the action, front and rear, of the blacks under the noon day sun.

I was especially pleased to see a minimum of achondroplastic fronts--only 6 in all, only 2 weaving fronts, 1 paddler, and only 3 really poor rears. This is indeed progress for the breed. Top lines tended to be good, but this is an area where many changes are seen between 6 months and 2 years. A soft back today may correct itself in a few months time and some excellent top lines can deteriorate in time. I thought it interesting that there were so few with high rears, but this is undoubtedly related to the improved fronts--achondroplasia will pull the front ends down as straight stifles will raise a rear. I would have liked to see more of the shorter backs since the length of back is tied in with balance and free, strong gaits. There has been considerable misunderstanding on this point (back length) among breeders and judges and for clarification I would suggest the reading of A.K. Nicholas’s book on judging and-or the excellent series on motion in the Gazettes of 1973.

The head needs to be judged as it relates to the total dog, being especially wary of the too-small or too-large head which with a too-short or too-long neck can ruin the total balance of the dog. Very few of the entries were out of balance on this score which too shows an
improvement in the breed.

Coats are too often difficult to judge in the young and since futurities are, theoretically at least, the testing ground of past and future breeding stock, more emphasis should properly be placed on basic structure and temperament, particularly in those under 15 months.

Musculature was good on the puppies, but flab seemed to be the order of the day for many over 12 months, especially in the dogs, which I thought was interesting, if a bit disappointing. Are we denying our dogs proper exercise in the search for floor-length coats? Where is this called for in the standard?

Pigmentation was excellent in all; eye size and placement varied somewhat, but with only 3 exceptions, not alarmingly. I was disappointed to see several with only 4 lower incisors since this means a narrower muzzle which in turn affects the expression. Teeth, on the whole were strong and in good alignment and there was a notable absence of the grossly undershot and only a handful of scissor bites; no overshots.

I was also pleased to see only 4 dogs and 3 bitches whom I would consider coarse in structure (much more of this is seen in the east). This is an area in which we need to look closely and consider the PURPOSE of the breed—a companion in the home.

The “Best Puppy” was finally chosen for her over-all balance, lovely sound action and elegant style as well as excellence in other areas. It was very close between her and a beautiful platinum bitch with the same attributes, but in the end I finally had to go for the smaller, more feminine bitch since they were both still puppies, but it was my most difficult decision of the day (among many difficult decisions).

The “Best Adult” and “Grand Futurity Winner” is one of the finest young Lhasas it has been my pleasure to see in a long time—balance, smooth, strong action, elegance, coat of proper texture and profuse, lovely head and expression; a real credit to the breed.

It was a great honor to be selected to judge the West Coast Futurity, and thanks to the high quality of the entry and the kindness and courtesy of all their owners, this is one “assignment” I will always remember with great pleasure. Thank you all.

Ruth Smith

BEST PUPPY IN 1976 ALAC WESTERN FUTURITY

Alabastrine Girl Of Clyde

Bred By V. Lahnstein Bred, Owned & Handled By Genevieve Moore
1976 MID WESTERN GRAND FUTURITY WINNER

ANBARA'S ABRA-KA-DABRA
Bred & Handled By Stephen Campbell
Bred & owned By Barbara Wood

1976 ALAC MID WESTERN FUTURITY PLACINGS
Judge: Mrs. Marianne Nixon

Puppy Dogs 6-9 months
1st KALEKO'S RUFFIAN By Ch. Kaleko's Gyn Rhumi x Kaleko's Drop of Gold
2nd O'CONS JOYMARQ DARE DEVIL By Ch. On-Ba Khabzul Khan of Sharbo x Ch. Everglo Flair
3rd GIN-HO'S TAI KO OF TASHI By Ch. Tashi La Ho x Ch. Kochings's Gin-Ten Tu Ko
4th MA-PA'S SPARKLING EMBER OF BARA By Ch. Baras Glowing Ember of Yat-Sen x Lhasa Babe Brandywine

Puppy Dogs 9-12 months
1st KIZMIT'S ELEKTRAGLIDE IN GOLD By Sherpa's Golden Chief x Rito's Monika La
2nd MING'S CHAKA-KHAN OF DANBA By Ch. Lingkhor Bhu of Norbuilingka x Ch. Shyr-Lyz Kim Chi
3rd ANBARA'S RUFFIAN By Ch. Rimar's Rumpelstiltskin x Ch. Rgyal Khetsa Po
4th EBONY EMBER OF BARA By Ch. Bara's Bigwig x Bara's Char-oo

Puppy Bitches 6-9 months
1st HOPE-FULL'S HEAVEN SENT By Ch. Ruffway T'ang Chu x Ch. Potala Keke's Andromeda
2nd HAJI'S LIBERATED LADY KI-SU-LO By Shyr-Lyz Shama Shama x Shaffner's Lhut-Da
3rd GIN-HO'S SHAR MING By Ch. Tashi Lu Ho x Ch. Ko Chings's Gin-Ger Tu Ko
4th SHERPA'S KAHN-DI KIZ O-KIZMIT By Ming's Color Me Sunshine x Kol-Ba Sem-Cun Tia

Puppy Bitches 9-12 months
1st ANBARA'S ABRA-KA-DABRA By Ch. Rimar's Rumpelstiltskin x Ch. Rgyal Khetsa Po
2nd CHIZ ARI SEHILOT By Ch. Pan Chen Tonka Sonan x Kinderland's Winnie of Chiz
3rd KALEKO'S QIANA By Orlane's Teddy of Norbuilingka x Ch. Potala Keke's Kai-E-Ko
4th KIZMIT'S CROWNING GLO-RIEH By Sherpa's Golden Chief x Rito's Monika La

Adult Dogs 12-15 months
1st TORMA'S TOUCH OF MAGIC By Ch. Dunklehaven Shagtail of Torma x Ch. Dunklehaven Bianca

Adult Dogs 15-18 months
1st BET R'S SHANGRELU TUFF STUFF By Ch. Potala Keke's Tomba Tu x Shangreul Tuibe Tu
2nd MOR-KNOLL ENCORE PUFFDUSTER By Ch. Tabu's King of Hearts x Chok's Joppa Bu-Mo
The 1976 ALAC Mid Western Futurity was held at Cincinnati Convention Center, Cincinnati, Ohio, May 30, 1976. It offered spacious facility for exhibitor, and only one class in the entry of 53 (18 dogs, 35 bitches, one absentee) could be considered crowded.

To the ALAC Membership, thank you! A fortunate few enjoy such opportunity as I was offered, and the resultant enthusiasm for what is happening within our breed. It was a privilege to judge so many young Lhasas of such high quality. They were beautifully conditioned, well presented, and remarkably well trained to show ring career and what must eventually be well-deserved championship. Such quality represents not only the accomplishment of breeders, but the foundation of our breed’s future as well. Lhasas are obviously in capable intelligent hands!

Following is a general critique of the Futurity:

Heads: Generally lovely, with the pleasing Lhasas expression that marks our breed in such a special way. They were well balanced and very few were spoiled by excessive length of muzzle or coarseness of backskull. Eyes were dark and most were of medium size. A majority carried reverse scissors bites: very few were undershot, and only four were scissors. I do not find this latter unacceptable provided expression remains strong. One highly competitive entry was eliminated because of week underjaw accompanying a scissors bite.

Front: Remarkably and consistently tight elbows were found on almost all the entry. Some carried moderate curvature of radius and many were slightly twisted at pastern and showed enlargement at the joint. There were only two that might be termed badly bowed. In assembly, many were lacking good layback of shoulder, and I would have liked to see longer blades and less gap at withers. Most all showed good angulation and length of upper arm bone.

Rears: Assorted! Very few showed lack of acceptable angulation, and a great percentage were excellent in this respect. Some lacked density of upper thigh muscle, and even more were shallow in breadth of this muscle. A surprising number of the entry were afflicted by either laterally unstable hocks or by weakness and lack of tension forward from perpendicular stack. I suggest this could become a critical problem within the breed and hope all fanciers will be alert and selective, eliminating such problems rapidly.

Pigmentation: Excellent; only one entry showed dilute.

Coats: Variable, as they often are on the young. Some were wavy, some still soft, and a few might be termed inadequate. Most, however, were developing well, of good texture, and were straight. Hopefully, those that were not as desirable need only time and care.

Size: Good! A majority were neither too small nor too large. Bone seemed proportionate to specific animal, and I found most all of good substance for their age.

Color: Despite the standard, I do not judge on color, but to pass up the opportunity to compliment breeders for the lovely strong colors in the entry would be remiss. A great percentage of entry were most striking in this respect, and I appreciated seeing a full range from black to cream and several lovely particolors as well.

Balance: Acceptable on the majority. Some struck me as long, but were well ribbed and short loined. I suspect they simply lacked leg. A few were spoiled in overall appearance by...
lack of neck.

Motion: A great majority of the entry used themselves truly well, with good forelimb extension and rear drive. Those that were merely adequate, and this was a minority, stood out in marked contrast.

Temperament: Although some were a mite uncertain on the table, only one offered any difficulty during examination. There were several uncertain during gaiting and an occasional “down” tail, but this is only lack of confidence. I considered temperament outstanding!

Were I asked to cite one predominating problem among the entry, I would have to answer, topline. I’m well aware that many of the young go through a period where topline is spoiled by high rear that eventually drops, but many that I saw were “down” behind the shoulders as well, and I wish there had been more showing strong level topline, particularly in my older entry.

Despite the disproportionate number, the bitch entry was a much stronger group than the male. Competition was exceptionally keen in the 9-12 month bitch class where many of the 18 entered deserved a ribbon but left the ring without one. In a great many of the classes, I found myself short of blue ribbons, for more than merited this award.

Best Puppy and eventual Grand Futurity Winner came from the 9-12 month puppy bitch class. She caught my eye immediately in the lineup, elegantly balanced with strong level topline and beautiful length and arch of neck. She was not a disappointment during table examination, and she was a delight in motion, with tremendous attitude, style, and use of herself. Her reach and drive were exceptional; harmony of parts and effortlessness, a joy to behold.

The vote of the ALAC membership allowed me the opportunity to judge Futurity. To the Membership, and to the Exhibitors—many travelling from long distance, and to the Breeders as well—outstanding in their accomplishments, Thank you! I learned much, made many new Lhasa friendships, and totally enjoyed a most memorable occasion.

Sincerely,

Marianne Nixon

BEST ADULT IN 1976 ALAC MID WESTERN FUTURITY

Bet R's Shangreliu Tuff Stuff

Handled By Joanne Baker
Owned By: Betty and Herb Rosen

Bred By Wendy Penn
1976 EASTERN GRAND FUTURITY WINNER

Chok's Summa Puma
Bred By Mary Kuendel
Owned By: Ray & Carol Gillen
Handled By Ray Gillen

1976 ALAC EASTERN FUTURITY PLACINGS
Judge: Mr. Alfred Likewise

Puppy Dogs 6-9 months
1st KYMBA YETI COPPER KNIGHT By Ch. Tabu's King of Hearts x Ch. Yeti's Cajun Devil
2nd RIMMON ALLSPICE By Ch. Ruffway T'ang Chu x Rimmon Golden Vanity
3rd MARAN'S NOE STASH By Ch. Rimar's Rupelstiltskin x Llenrock Delilah
4th KANGRI THE PADDINGTON BEAR By Ch. Yelti's Kula Kangri x Ch. Yeti's Cinnamon of Yelnoc

PUPPY DOGS 9-12 months
1st NORBULINGKA GRUMPA II By Ch. Blahopolo's Norbulingka Ke-Ko x Norbulingka Lhanji
2nd KO BA OF SHUKTI LINGKA By Ch. Tabu's King of Hearts x Ch. Tob Cl of Shukti Lingka
3rd LADY W'S LIMEHOUSE BLUES By Ch. Potala Keke's Golden Gatsby x Lady W's Miss Sadie Woo
4th SHE BAS HA CZAR By Ch. Chok's Seng Kye x Ti-Ko's Ka La

Puppy Bitches 6-9 months
1st KYMBA YETI'S LADY ALISA By Ch. Tabu's King of Hearts x Ch. Yeti's Cajun Devil
2nd RIMMON BLOSSOM By Ch. Ruffway T'ang Chu x Rimmon Golden Vanity

Puppy Bitches 9-12 months
1st SHUKTI LINGKA PON GO ZIM ZE By Ch. Tabu's King of Hearts x Ch. Tob Cl of Shukti Lingka
2nd SHUKTI LINGKA MOP OF KENNY By Ch. Chen Hy-Lan Jampal x Jetti of Shukti Lingka
3rd LADY W'S M. S. CELIA BLACKWELL By Ch. Potala Keke's Golden Gatsby x Lady W's Miss Sadie Woo
4th SHE BAS RISHONA By Ch. Chok's Seng Kye x Ti-Ko's Ka La

Adult Dogs 12-15 months
1st CHOKS CHIKARA By Ch. Ruffway T'ang Chu x Ch. Kinderland's Mi-Terra
2nd RGYAL'S KISCO KID OF VOLENT'S By Ch. Mor Knoll's Alex-A-Hente x Kingerland's Ginger Rgyal
3rd MCFAGUE'S BO JAN GULLS By Majomas Mighty Mac x Shoji Son Delwhom

Adult Dogs 15-18 months
1st JAWIN'S ZOLOTAYA SOBAKA By Ch. Jawin's Golden Dust x Sakya Twinkle Little Star

Adult Bitches 12-15 months
1st RGYAL'S TUPPENCE OF VOLENT'S By Ch. Mor Knoll's Alex-A-Hente x Kinderland's Ginger Rgyal

Adult Bitches 15-18 months
1st CHOK'S SUMMA PUMA By Ch. Kinderland's Miki Mouse x Chok's Tul-la
2nd MARAN'S GOLDEN GABRIELE By Ch. Tabu's King of Hearts x Llenrock Delilah
3rd SHELLINOR'S YETI PIPZHI KULA By Ch. Yelti's Paper Tiger x Shellinor's Yelti's Paper Tiger
4th XANADU'S SCHERHERAZADE By Ch. Tabu's King of Hearts x Xandau's Snapdragon

Best Puppy: KYMBA YETI COPPER KNIGHT
Best Adult & Grand Futurity Winner: CHOK'S SUMMA PUMA
EASTERN FUTURITY CRITIQUE

It was a great pleasure to judge the Lhasa Apso Futurity hosted by the Merrimack Lhasa Apso club.

I would like to thank them for a true show of New England hospitality and a special thanks to Ken and Harriet Silverman who made every effort to make our stay very enjoyable.

The breed was well represented with an entry of 30. Having been in Lhasas for a number of years and remembering the apparent problems of the breed it was very gratifying to observe the improvement in body structure and overall conformation. The breeders of today are very fortunate to have good quality Lhasas to utilize in their breeding programs and are wise to set their goals for a better Lhasa.

My choice in the classes was very difficult each entry was truly deserving and presented to its best advantage. The winners from the classes are in my opinion the result of diligent work on the part of their breeders.

Al Likewise

BEST PUPPY IN 1976 ALAC EASTERN FUTURITY

Kymba Yeti Copper Knight

Handled By Stephen Campbell

Bred By Helen E. Inge & Particia Pritchett

Owned By: Helen E. Inge

(15)
**Can. Ch. Ahisma A Tantras**

**SHOWN**

Winning 3 pts under Judge Keke Blumberg
Breeder - Owner Handled

---

Breeders - Owners
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steele
P.O. Box 312
Amesbury, MA 01913

---

CH. Licos Omorfo-La

CH. Licos Shipld-La

CH. Chochu Chochu Dolma

---

BIS CH. Liko

CH. Hamilton Fluti

CH. Hamilton

---

CH. Lingkhor Bhu of Norbulingka

---

Chochu Chochu Dolma

Can. CH. Butterball

---

BIS CH. Liko

BIS CH. Khama

---

Can. CH. Liko

---

Pi Tso's Ch!
Ch. Astra Traba Ling
Shown winning under Judge Henry Stoecker
Breeder - Owner Handled

BIS CH. Licos Kulu La
CH. Hamilton Pluti
CH. Hamilton Sanupa
CH. Hamilton Den-Sa
BIS CH. Kham De Norbulingka ROM

CH. Americal's Leng Kong
CH. Americal's Rika
CH. Hamilton Sanupa
CH. Hamilton Den-Sa
CH. Hamilton Tatsienlu
CH. Americal's Rilca
CH. Hamilton Sandupa
—
CH. Hamilton Pluti

Cherryshore's Ah Soh
Ch. Licos Khung La
Karma Kosala
Altai Bu of Lhasarab
Hamilton Lhanji
Licos Khung La

BIS CH. Kham of Norbulingka ROM

Pi Tsai's Ching Chang

(17)
IT TAKES TWO!!

with Joanne, "teen of CHIZ", who developed Sheli from a tiny pup to a Group Winning Teenager himself!!

WATCH FOR JOANNE and SHELI IN 1977

Ch. Little Fir's Shel Ari Of Chiz

with Rena Martin who piloted Sheli high up on the TOP 10 ALL SYSTEMS 1976 now 8 Group 1s, 45 Group Placements

CHIZ LHASA APSO salutes Daryl Martin on finishing CH. CHIZ ARI SEHILOT (co-owned with P. and L. Voigt) and Joanne Baker on showing her litter Sister BPIS CHIZ ARI ALISA OF KIJER to a 4 pt. major!
Super Breedings are planned with Sheli!
Contact Maddi and Joanne at: 5235-102 West Running Brook, Columbia, Md. 21044 (18)
September 30, 1976

Lhasa Apso Bulletin
Alac Norman Herbel
RFD#1 Box 57
Lucas, Kan. 67648

To whom it may concern

Lhasa Apso has made a conquest of American minds, so to speak. We receive a lot of enquiries about how to give an appropriate Tibetan name to an Apso. So, I am taking this opportunity to suggest you that it might be very helpful to Apso lovers and owners if you could print the enclosed list in your Bulletin.

With my best wishes,

Sincerely yours,

Tinley N. Akar
Press & Information

A LIST OF NAMES GIVEN TO APSO BY TIBETANS

MALES
1) סֶּן Singay-Lion
2) סְּנִי Singdru-Lions’ cub
3) סֶּן Tashi-Good luck
4) סְּנִי Ngodup-Good fortune
5) סֶּן Phurbu-Thursday
6) סְּנִי Pasang-Friday
7) סְּנִי Migmar-Tuesday
8) סְּנִי Takdru-Tiger’s cub
9) סְּנִי Dondup-successful
10) סְּנִי Bhagdo-Pleasing appearance
11) סְּנִי Norbu-Jewel

FEMALES
1) בּוּלֶּה Dolma
2) בּוּלֶּה Yangkyi
3) בּוּלֶּה Penpa-Saturday
4) בּוּלֶּה Nima-Sunday
5) בּוּלֶּה Lhakpa-Wednesday
6) בּוּלֶּה Tsering-Long life
7) בּוּלֶּה Dekyi-peaceful

COLOURWISE
a) Kado - White
b) Nagri - Black
c) Mari - Red
d) Tarial - Stripped
SPECIALTY CLUBS

BALTIMORE AREA LHASA APSO CLUB
Diane Pickett, Secretary
3994 Gamber Road
Finksburg, MD 21048

CASCADE LHASA APSO FANCIERS
OF GREATER SEATTLE
Cassandra De La Rosa, Secretary
1312 11th Ct. S.W.
Olympia, WA 98502

CENTRAL NEW YORK LHASA APSO CLUB
Mrs. Patricia Spencer, Secretary
RD No. 2 Pendergast Rd.
Phoenix, NY 13135

GREATER ATLANTA LHASA APSO CLUB
Mrs. William Ellifritz, Secretary
2500 Cajun Drive
Marietta, GA 30060

GREATER COLUMBUS LHASA APSO CLUB
Janet C. Noble, Secretary
5747 Dover Ct.
Worthington, OH 43085

GREATER DALLAS LHASA APSO CLUB
Jean M. Robinette, Secretary
605 Georgetown
Red Oak, TX 75154

GREATER DETROIT LHASA APSO CLUB
Shirley Scott, Secretary
429 Rochdale
Rochester, MI 48063

GREATER MEMPHIS AREA LHASA
APSO CLUB
Gilbert W. Arnold, Secretary
1923 Tacoma Ave.
Memphis, Tenn. 38116

GREATER MILWAUKEE LHASA APSO
CLUB
Correll Lamping, Corr. Secretary
W227 N2912 Duplainville Rd.
Waukesha, WI 53186

HEART OF AMERICA LHASA APSO CLUB
Miriam S. Krum, Secretary
9718 Overbrook Road
Leawood, KS. 66206

KENTUCKIANA LHASA APSO CLUB
Louise E. Vogl, Secretary
3201 Leith Lane A908
Louisville, KY 40218

LHASA APSO CLUB OF AUSTIN
Secretary Unknown

LHASA APSO CLUB OF GREATER
HOUSTON
Megan Shirley, Secretary
3340 South MacGregor
Houston, TX 77021

LHASA APSO CLUB OF GREATER
NEW YORK
Jean Bechtloff, Secretary
15 Charles St.
New York, NY 10014

LHASA APSO CLUB OF GREATER
ST. LOUIS
Joan Slay, Secretary
2009 Manley
Granite City, IL 62040

LHASA APSO CLUB OF HAWAII
Valiene Weathers, Secretary
99-1194 Halawa Hts. Rd.
Aiera, HI 96701

LHASA APSO CLUB OF NORTHERN
CALIFORNIA
Roberta Richardson, Secretary
15231 Clydelle Ave.
San Jose, CA 95124

LHASA APSO CLUB OF SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA
Elizabeth Sardelza
6411 Pollard St.
Los Angeles, CA 90042
ATTENTION LOCAL SPECIALTY CLUBS!!

"THE LHASA BULLETIN" WILL PUBLISH THE RESULTS OF YOUR MATCHES FREE OF CHARGE IF THESE RESULTS ARE MADE KNOWN TO THE EDITOR.

SEVERAL LOCAL CLUBS ARE NOW ELIGIBLE TO HOLD LICENSED POINT SHOWS. "THE LHASA BULLETIN" WILL PUBLISH YOUR WINNERS AT NO CHARGE TO YOUR CLUB (see page No. 37 of the March 1975 Issue) IF YOU WILL SUBMIT THE NECESSARY INFORMATION AND PHOTOS.

ALSO PLEASE KEEP YOUR CORRESPONDING SECRETARY'S NAME AND ADDRESS UP TO DATE BY LETTING THE ALAC SECRETARY KNOW WHEN THERE HAS BEEN A CHANGE.
“CELIA STARLET” is shown at 8 months receiving her championship.
First from her litter to star, Celia won 2 BEST PUPPY IN SHOW,
5 BEST PUPPY IN GROUP AND 2 RESERVES from puppy class under
Georgiana Lane and Nancy Riley on New England circuit.

This adorable, brainy silver-white bitch is temporarily retired from the show ring to take
her obedience training.

SIRE: CH. POTALA KEKE’S GOLDEN GATSBY
DAM: CH. LADY W’S MISS SADIE WOO

BREEDER-OWNER:
Barbara Chevalier
464 Elm Avenue
Westmount, Quebec
Canada H3y 3J1
514-933-7121

HANDLER:
L. Garrett Lambert
Montreal, Quebec

MEMBER: LHASA APSO CLUB OF QUEBEC
"HARRY WHO?!" our number one son was the second from his litter to receive his championship from the puppy classes. We think he is really SOMETHING ELSE! Harry has won everyone's heart with his gorgeous blue-grey coat, beautiful expression, level top line, driving rear and incidently, elegance and pizzazz.

Harry went reserve from puppy class under Georgiana Lane and BOW for a major under Nancy Riley in his first U.S. shows. In limited showing as a special he has received group IV, group III, and on his 1st birthday, a group II. Harry will be shown sparingly until he matures.

SIRE: CH. POTALA KEKE'S GOLDEN GATSBY
DAM: CH. LADY W'S MISS SADIE WOO

BREEDER-OWNER
Barbara Chevalier
464 Elm Avenue
Westmount, Quebec
Canada H3Y 3J1
514-933-7121

EXCLUSIVE HANDLER:
L. GARRETT LAMBERT
Montreal, Quebec

MEMBER: LHASA APSO CLUB OF QUEBEC
"You made me love you..."..."GABLE" was third from his litter to receive his championship at 11 months. Our handsome apricot boy completed his championship with a BEST PUPPY IN SHOW under Dr. Frank Booth and a GROUP III under Mr. Bob Wills.

We are proud of Gable’s out-going loveable temperament, level bite, heavy coat, soundness and balance. He is at stud to approved bitches.

SIRE: CH. POTALA KEKE’S GOLDEN GATSBY
DAM: CH. LADY W’S MISS SADIE WOO

BREEDER: Barbara Chevalier
OWNERS: Barbara Chevalier and Joan Dingnard
11345 St. Gertrude St.
Montreal North
Montreal, Quebec, Canada

HANDLER: L. Garrett Lambert
Montreal, Quebec, Canada

MEMBER: LHASA APSO CLUB OF QUEBEC
Gorgeous “RIVA” was the 4th* from her litter to complete her championship from puppy classes at 11 months. This exquisite bitch carries a silver-blue and white coat and has elegance, showmanship, and soundness combined with a “kissing” personality.

Riva’s wins include BEST PUPPY IN GROUP under Mrs. Heywood Hartley and BEST PUPPY IN SHOW under Mr. Nigel Aubrey Jones.

SIRE: CH. POTALA KEKE’S GOLDEN GATSBY  
DAM: CH. LADY W’S MISS SADIE WOO

BREEDER: Barbara Chevalier  
OWNERS: Deborah & Francis Minogue  
3460 Avenue de Musee  
Montreal, Canada  
H3G 2C7

HANDLER: L. GARRETT LAMBERT  
Montreal, Canada

*Watch for litter sister, Lady W’s Sweet Georgia Brown to complete her championship. Repeat breeding planned for fall.

MEMBER: LHASA APSO CLUB OF QUEBEC
MATCH WINS

NATIONAL CAPITAL AREA LHASA APSO CLUB MATCH
April 24, 1976
Judges: Sweepstakes Stephen G.C. Campbell
Match W. Everett Dean, Jr.

Best Puppy in Sweepstakes...KINDERLAND’S PINDARI...Ellen Lonigro
Best Puppy...KINDERLAND’S PINDARI...Ellen Lonigro
Best Adult...CHOK’S SUMMA PUMA...Ray and Carolyn Gillin
Best In Match...KINDERLAND’S PINDARI...Ellen Lonigro

LHASA APSO CLUB OF MEMPHIS FUN MATCH
June 20, 1976
Judge: Mrs. L. E. Piper

Best in Match...TARA HUFF KEEMO OF WYNSIPPI...Peggy W. Huffman
Best Adult...VINDICATOR’S ROYAL STARDUST...Cathy Hicks
Best Opposite Sex...TASHA...June Powell

GREATER MILWAUKEE LHASA APSO CLUB SANCTIONED “B” MATCH
July 23, 1976
Judge: Mrs. Jane Bunse

Best Puppy...VAN BEARDS HONESTLY SWEET...Connie Koedinger
Best of Opposite Sex Puppy...BETHE’S FOUR ON THE FLOOR...M. Jean Bethe
Best Adult...LUTY LUCKY CHARM...R. Tyler & O.O. Lufkin
Best Opposite Sex Adult...BETHE’S BILLY BOI...M. Jean Bethe

HEART OF AMERICA LHASA APSO CLUB FALL FUN MATCH
October 2, 1976
Judge: Darrell Smith

Best Puppy...AMA CHANCE OF ALL CHANCES...Mr. and Mrs. A.D. Hickson
Best Adult...TARAI HANA-CHOJO KIZAMU...Steve & Cherie Newell

THE LHASA APSO CLUB OF WESTCHESTER, INC. SANCTIONED “A” MATCH
October 3, 1976
Judge: Whitney Richard

Best Puppy in Match...SHYR-LYZ RAZAMATAZ...Shirley Scott
Best In Match...JA-MA’S MEE-TU OF KAI-BI...Kay Oppenheimer and Janet Whitman

NORTHERN ILLINOIS LHASA APSO ASSOCIATION FUN MATCH
October 9, 1976
Judge: Norman L. Patton

Best Puppy...GRIFFWAY JOMOLHARI OF QUA-LA-TI...Nancy Cogliani & Georgia Palmer
Best of Opposite Sex Puppy...TIFFANY’S GOLD CADILLAC...James A. Morano
Best Adult...HONEYDEW PEPPER POT...Mary Anne Stafford
Best of Opposite Sex Adult...SHO TRU’S CHU TU OF JOLEE...Jolene Cazzola & Thomas Shirley

MERRIMACK LHASA APSO CLUB SANCTIONED “A” MATCH
October 24, 1976
Judge: Gary Gertthoffer

Best Puppy...GOLDMERE I’M THE FONZ...Jean Brown & Barbara Brakeley
Best in Match...MAJOMA’S TOMBSTONE TIMOTHY...John & Mary Mahan
Best of Opposite Sex...B&M’S GOLDEN DREAM...Bill Maurais

GREATER DALLAS LHASA APSO CLUB FUN MATCH
September 17, 1976
Judge: C. L. Eudy
Sweepstakes Judge: Kati Busby

Best in Match...ANSTEAD’S P.J....Edith Barton
Best of Opposite...FARVIEW’S KATHARINA...Jean M. Robinette
Sweepstakes...KYILEE CUN-BA KAM...Wendy McNees & Bobbie Lee

(26)
TABU'S BRONZE BONANZA

SIRE: BIS CH. Tibet of Cornwallis ROM
Dam: CH. Tabu's Make Mine Minx

Bonanza is pictured winning a four point major at The Newton Kennel Club show, August 28, 1976 under judge Mr. Raphael Schulte.

Bonanza thinks it is time for her children to go out into the world on their own. She is looking for a loving show home for her son whelped 3-27-76, sired by CH. Rimar's J.G. King Richard.

Simha
IHASAS
Marty & Elaine Fisher
26 Spencer Road, Glen Ridge, N.J. 07028
201-748-3770

(27)
CLYDE'S GIRLS

Best Puppy at Western Futurity

"ALLIE"
Alabastrine Girl of Clyde
Owner: V. Lahnstein

Sire: Ch. Chen Nyun Ti ROM
Dam: Miss Lao Kai

We knew she was lovely. Our thanks go to Judge Mrs. Ruth Smith for her verification.

Co-Owner-Breeder-Handler
Genevieve Moore
Clyde's Girls
1610 Napa Rd.
Sonoma, CA 95476
707-938-2047
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEPOSITS:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bank Balance July 25, 1976</td>
<td>6488.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulletins</td>
<td>418.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sefton Lhasa Books</td>
<td>182.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialty Fees</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidney Research (Great. Mil. LA.C.)</td>
<td>25.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977 Futurities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/1/76 R. Hoyt</td>
<td>98.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/13/76 R. Hoyt</td>
<td>56.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/31/76 R. Hoyt</td>
<td>79.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/27/76 R. Hoyt</td>
<td>165.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Members to be approved</td>
<td>150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership Dues</td>
<td>590.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WITHDRAWALS:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bulletins:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/22/76 Lucas Pub. Co.</td>
<td>324.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Summer)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/26/76 N. Herbel-Postage</td>
<td>250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postage:</td>
<td>574.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/1/76 N. Herbel</td>
<td>14.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/15/76 D. Benitez</td>
<td>13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trophies:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/1/76 N.C.A.L.A.C.</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3rd Spec.)</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/31/76 C. Kuendel - Expenses</td>
<td>500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidney Research:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/1/76 Dr. Finco (A.L.A.C.)</td>
<td>250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/1/76 Dr. Gribble (A.L.A.C.)</td>
<td>250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/17/76 Dr. Finco (Great Mil. LA.C.)</td>
<td>12.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/17/76 Dr. Gribble (Great Mil. LA.C.)</td>
<td>12.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/1/76 N. Herbel</td>
<td>13.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/16/76 P. Marcy (Nom. Comm)</td>
<td>40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/15/76 D. Benitez</td>
<td>8.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stat. and Printing:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/1/76 N. Herbel</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/15/76 D. Benitez</td>
<td>17.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bank Balance September 29, 1976: $6450.49

Dorothy Benitez
Chen Ko-Tse Bona

Her very first AKC show from 6-9 puppy class, 8 months old. Boni Winners bitch for 4 pt. major under Judge Janice Hampton

Sire: BIS Ch. Chen Korum-Ti, ROM
Dam: Chen Kori-Sun Ka-Tam

Breeder-Handler
Patricia Chenoweth

Owner: Russell L. Herman
105 MacDonald Ave.
Daly City, California 94014
Ch. Tabu's Dresden Doll

Congratulates:

* Her Brother "TABU'S FAME AND FORTUNE" on winning his first points.

* Her Daughter "TABU'S NATUALLY NUTMEG" who has 14 points - 3 majors.

* Her Mother "CH. GINDY OF NORBULINGKA ROM" on having 6 Champion kids.

* Her father "BIS CH. TIBET OF CORNWALLIS ROM" on having 33 Champion Kids.

TABU LHASA APSOS
The Herbels
RFD No. 1
Lucas, KS 67648
New Phone No. (913) 525-7055

(31)
ALAC PRESENTS
Beautiful LHASA Jewelry

Pendant - 2" in in diameter........$30.00 + Postage
Pin - 1¼" x 1¼"..............................$18.75 + Postage
Tie Tack - ¾" x ¾"..............................$10.50 + Postage

Sterling Silver, Hand Crafted, Exclusively Designed for ALAC

Make checks payable to ALAC and send your orders to:
Mary Carter
1101 Altoga Ct.
Box 40106
Lewisville, Texas 75067
(214) 221-2915

(32)
A Best In Show for Big John at the International Dog Show at the Curacao Kennel Club’s first show, in Netherland, Antilles. This is the Carribean-South American circuit. May 30, 1976. Owner handled. Mr. T. van Dijk is the top judge in Holland who judges in England & Scotland also Venezuela.

The judges critique on Big John:

Nice head, good eyes, good ear carriage, beautiful neck and shoulder, good body, excellent coat, of the right structure, real good movement.

Qualification: EXCELLENT: C.A.C. and C.A.C.I.B., First in group and Best In Show...

I would also like to report that my Lhasa Apso “LAMA MILARAPA” won his CD in obedience.

Mae White
26 West Normandy Drive
West Hartford, Conn. 06107
Attention American Lhasa Apso Club Members !!!!!

IF YOU HAVE NOT PAID YOUR 1976-1977 ALAC DUES THIS WILL BE YOUR LAST ISSUE OF

THE LHASA BULLETIN

Please remit unpaid dues to:
Dorothy Benitez, Treasurer
Salem House Apt. 101
251 172 nd St.
Miami Beach, FL 33160

THE AMERICAN LHASYA APSO CLUB, INC.
"LHASA BULLETIN"
Norman Herbel, Editor
RFD No. 1 Box No. 134
Lucas, Kansas 67648

TO:

MR. & MRS. PAUL S. VOIGT
13745 WELLINGTON CRESCENT
BURNSVILLE, MINN 55337